Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Claymore says:
::pacing the bridge::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::at the science station::

CIV_Charn says:
::sits down at the flight control's console, her mind rechecking it, it’s been a while since she piloted a Klingon vessel::

CNS_Savar says:
::Standing at a position slightly behind and off to the side of the Captain's chair::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::sitting in the command chair of the Stinger, thinking that the true test of a warrior is sitting in the chair for several hours::

CIV_Charn says:
::runs the usual last minute system diagnostics::

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO* Doctor, if you sense anything with your telepathy, please inform me.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Klingon second officer reports that the Stinger is ready for battle.

CMO_Cook says:
::enters the medical bay, carrying a personal med kit:: to well this isn’t much, but I guess it will have to do

CMO_Cook says:
*CNS* Understood

XO_Claymore says:
CO: It would appear we are ready to disembark sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Very well, take us to the coordinates in the flight computer.

CIV_Charn says:
::nods at self, the Klingons gave them the ship at peak condition::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One of the first things that the Arcadia crew notices is that this Vor’Cha is very old.

XO_Claymore says:
CIV: Do you have your course plotted?

CMO_Cook says:
::sees a few Starfleet offices checking over the medical supplies brought over from Arcadia, and some Klingon officers doing what ever Klingon medical officers do::

CIV_Charn says:
XO: Yes, commander ::points to the coordinates, written pretty oddly in the Klingon three-based system::

CIV_Charn says:
::peak condition for such an old ship, of course::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::thanks whoever put in the translation program::

XO_Claymore says:
CIV: Then bring us around and pull away from the station.

CIV_Charn says:
XO: All right... on quarter impulse ::the ship turns on its axis and starts its way towards the... wherever it is they're going::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::starts reading the sensors::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Stinger gets underway making noises of protest the entire way.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wonders whether he should actually order the ship to warp...a bit leery of the cloak as well, but it seemed to work on its way in...but the station did detect it...so...

CIV_Charn says:
::turns around slightly:: All: It's apparently normal... ::referring to the noises::

XO_Claymore says:
::raises an eye brow in curiosity:: CO: At least we're not in an atmosphere, that would have been heard planet wide

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Well in for a penny...

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Take us to warp.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Standby to engage cloaking device.

CIV_Charn says:
CO: Yes, Captain ::hides a grin and engages the Klingon warp drive::

XO_Claymore says:
::moves over to the tactical console::

CNS_Savar says:
::Continues to stand erect, arms crossed, behind the chair::

CMO_Cook says:
::the Klingon Doctor approaches Cook, and slaps Cook on the back:: Dr: Greetings, I am Kreetor, Senior Surgeon of this vessel, and you are Dr. Cook I presume

CIV_Charn says:
CO: Warp one... ::rechecks the SIF:: Shall I increase to normal cruise?

CNS_Savar says:
::Feels out of place having no Klingon equivalent aboard::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Take us up to warp six.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Cloaking device ready...

CMO_Cook says:
::almost falls over when Kreetor slaps him:: Kreetor: Yes, I am Dr. Cook, ::extends hand:: it is an honor to meet you

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Engage the cloak.

CIV_Charn says:
CO: All right, captain. ::increases speed slowly, just in case, but they finally reach warp 6 in one piece::

XO_Claymore says:
::engages cloak:: *All hands* Activate grey mode operations.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::notes sensors only go out to about 15.3 light years and frowns a bit::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Stinger cloaks successfully.

CIV_Charn says:
CO: We'll be there in 12 minutes, Captain.

CNS_Savar says:
::Closes eyes, listening to the background noise of the universe... nothing yet unusual, although it's not likely Savar would sense it easily::

XO_Claymore says:
::checks cloaking systems:: CO: We are cloaked.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::attempts to program sensors to beep at her when something unusual comes up::

Host CO_Morgan says:
<Klingon_2nd O>::sniffs in disdain that anyone might doubt the prowess of his vessel::

CMO_Cook says:
::Kreetor takes a look at Donnie's hand, but doesn’t touch it:: <Kreetor> Now that we know each other, lets just get one thing straight, I may have to put up with you being here, but that doesn’t mean I will take your orders, this is my medical bay and no Betazoid is going to tell me what to do.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  ETA to Skree space?

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: LRS detect traces of plasma.

CIV_Charn says:
::turns around and elaborates:: CO: 11 minutes, seventeen seconds, sir.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::notes her board beep at her:: CO: Traces of plasma are detected, Sir. :: tries to get a range and bearing::

CNS_Savar says:
::Opens eyes again::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Thank you, Ms. Charn...::turns to the SO::  SO:  Source?

XO_Claymore says:
::hears plamsa and waits for more information::

SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Working on that now.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Sir, I don't think this cloaking device will be effective inside of a plasma field.

CIV_Charn says:
::performs a minor course correction::

CIV_Charn says:
CO: Commander Claymore is right. Our warp engines will be easily detectable inside.

SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Sir, the plasma is in a pattern indicative as though it is being released from vessel's warp drive, but I am detecting no vessels in our 15 light year range.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Plot a course to skirt the edge.

CIV_Charn says:
::raises an eyebrow at Heather's statement, another cloaked vessel in the area?::

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Any indication of a vector?

CIV_Charn says:
CO: Yes, sir. ::corrects the course once more::

SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: The plasma seems to be travelling towards the station. ::wonders if we are leaking plasma::

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie sets down his medical kit on the table and approaches Kreetor, Kreetor’s thoughts flow from him telling Donnie exactly what to expect:: Kreetor, well if you wont take my orders then I guess we have a problem don’t we ::with that Donnie takes his foot and plants it in the knee cap of his Klingon friend, causing him to go down.::

CMO_Cook says:
:;once down at a level, Donnie can handle he kicks Kreetor in the face pushing him backwards

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wonders if the 'Stinger' is leaking venom...::  SO:  Any indication from decay rate as to how old the plasma is?

CMO_Cook says:
Kreetor: I hope this settles our little problem,

SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Looking now. ::looks at the sensor data to determine::

SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: It is fresh. Maybe we are leaking plasma. ::frowns::

CMO_Cook says:
<Kreetor> ::stands and brushes off::  I have no problem  ::with that he walks off::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION:  The Klingon second officer confers with engineers and reports that the Stinger is not leaking plasma.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Bring us around and plot a parallel course on the plasma trail.

CMO_Cook says:
Self:: Good.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::sends plasma data info to FCO Console::

CIV_Charn says:
::changes the course slightly again:: CO: Done, captain.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: As Stinger swings around, the plasma traces solidify into three Skree warships.  One Battlecruiser, one heavy cruiser and one destroyer.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Sir, picking up Skree ships

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Well that explains that...

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: All three ships are seriously damaged.

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks over the ships on the screen:: CO: They do not appear to be at one hundred percent, do they?

CIV_Charn says:
::frowns as she sees the Skree ships::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Not at all.

XO_Claymore says:
::picks around on the console:: CO: They aren't in good shape, but what's worse is what they are. A Battleship, heavy cruiser, and destroyer.

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Passive scans on the Skree vessels please.  Assess the damage if you can.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Do you think they have detected us?

SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Aye.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV: Maintain stand-off spacing, after all we aren't supposed to be here.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Why would they have allowed our sensors to detect them. Skree sensors and cloaking technology is well advanced over Klingon tech

SO_Llewellyn says:
::starts a passive scan, figures the Skree have probably detected us::

CIV_Charn says:
CO: Shall I try to stay undet...? ::hears Morgan and nods:: Yes, sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO: Could possibly be battle damage...they aren't looking very good.

SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: The Skree vessels have serious engine damage, their weapons are exhausted and their life support is off line. It doesn't look good.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree hail Stinger

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Answers that question, we're being hailed.

CMO_Cook says:
::looks at the others in sickbay, the federation officers have a really puzzled look on there face as for the Klingons, they just kept going about there business like nothing happened::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  So much for secret missions...drop the cloak and open a channel.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::Thinks: As I figured.::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Disengaging cloak, viewer act... act... ::smacks console:: activated.

CNS_Savar says:
::Watches the viewscreen intently, always learning information on Skree culture and behavior for SFM Psychology files::

CIV_Charn says:
::watches the few Klingons on the bridge to gauge their reactions. They kind of like the Skree vessels... wonders how long till they believe it would be cool to engage in a fight against such worthy opponents as the ones on the screen::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::keeps an eye on those sensors::

Host Skrapp says:
COMM: Klingon vessel, we require escort to Arcadia Station.

CIV_Charn says:
::ohhh... the plot thickens::

XO_Claymore says:
::Thinks: there goes the mission completely::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skrapp:  Skree vessel, this is the IKS Stinger under command of Capt. Jeffrey Morgan, UFP.  How can we be of assistance?  Do you have wounded?

CMO_Cook says:
::seeing that everything is in order Donnie takes this time to look at what this med bay has to use::

CIV_Charn says:
XO: Mind if I approach them? Considering we're no longer incognito...

Host Skrapp says:
COMM: Morgan: Captain Morgan?  Why are you aboard a Klingon ship?  Yes, we have wounded.  We require assistance.  We are the last of a large fleet attacked by a savage enemy.

XO_Claymore says:
CIV: yes, Standard ship to ship orientation.

CIV_Charn says:
::nods at Claymore and brings the Stinger closer to the Skree vessels::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skrapp: What sort of enemy?  Stand-by to transport wounded to our vessel.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: All vessels are now within sensor range of Arcadia.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO* Doctor standby for Skree wounded.  We will be at Arcadia soon, have medical teams prepared to transport to the station.

Host Skrapp says:
COMM: Morgan: Our scans and computer banks show that your ship is incapable of handling our wounded.  We must get to Arcadia Station

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Inform Arcadia of our impending arrival.

CMO_Cook says:
*CO* Understood

XO_Claymore says:
::nods to CO and begins to access Comm system::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skrapp:  Can your vessels make it to Arcadia under their own power? We can beam medical teams to them.

CMO_Cook says:
Out loud: Okay people we have wounded coming in, so be prepared

SO_Llewellyn says:
::Thinks: Things look pretty grim.::

Host Skrapp says:
COMM: Morgan: Yes, we can make it.  One other thing, Captain.  We have reason to believe that we have been followed.

XO_Claymore says:
::sends off the info to Arcadia station, has personnel prepare for wounded from a water environment.::

CMO_Cook says:
*CO* Sir, with Skree coming onboard, I would recommend a security team also come to the med bay

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skrapp: Can you give any details about the enemy?

SO_Llewellyn says:
::at that looks to the sensors again, pouring intently through the data for anything out of the ordinary::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO* Coordinate with the XO.

CIV_Charn says:
::at least they'll find out who attacked them:: XO: Perhaps they could be persuaded to share their sensor logs from the enemy they faced?

XO_Claymore says:
CIV: One can only hope.

Host Skrapp says:
COMM: Morgan: Their ships travel from vortexes that appear from nowhere.  Their weapons slice right through our shields.  We could do nothing but retreat.

CNS_Savar says:
::Continues quietly observing, not having much to do at this point::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears that and visualizes a nice white light bubble around the ship::

CIV_Charn says:
Out loud: Vortexes...? ::it feels somewhat familiar::

CNS_Savar says:
CIV: Your hypothesis?

SO_Llewellyn says:
::pours through records matching description of these ships::

CIV_Charn says:
::wishes they were on the Thomas to access their database::

CNS_Savar says:
CIV: I was thinking of the Bellicose.

XO_Claymore says:
::does a quick tactical scan of the area::

CIV_Charn says:
CNS: We've seen that before. I'm thinking the same, but we should get their sensor information to be certain.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::thinks that doesn't bode well for the Federation::  COMM: Skrapp:  Can you give any further details?  Perhaps a download of your sensor logs?

CNS_Savar says:
XO: We're going to face certain trouble if the Bellicose and or the Q'orphid are in the area.

XO_Claymore says:
CNS: Especially in this vessel.

Host Skrapp says:
COMM: Morgan: Once we have docked we can transfer the data.  I am risking detection as it is just communicating with you now.

SO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Sir, the Klingon Database suggests Bellicose or Q'Orphid.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Bring the weapons systems online

CIV_Charn says:
::inwardly tenses::

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Acknowledged.  ::rather wishes the database would have come up with some other options::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::mentally does a little Reiki chant to enhance protection::

CNS_Savar says:
::Wishing he had a duty station, since either the Bellicose or the Q’orphid could be a threat again::

XO_Claymore says:
::brings the weapons up:: CO: If I may be so bold, this vessel really has no ability to fire on aft approaching ships.

Host Skrapp says:
COMM: Morgan: The only other thing I can tell you is that there were only six of them.  Small vessels, possibly destroyer-sized.  I commanded a fleet of 15 warships.

CIV_Charn says:
::feels even worse at Skrapp's statement::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: If that is true, and it is the Bellicose or Q’orphid, we are severely outmatched and outgunned.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: All ships are now within transporter range of Arcadia.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  I doubt we would do much which-ever way we were facing.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Have Arcadia begin taking on the Skree wounded.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO* Transport to the station to oversee the Skree's medical attention.

XO_Claymore says:
::relays orders to Arcadia station::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Skree wounded begin transporting to the station.

CMO_Cook says:
*CO* On my way ::picks up medical kit:: Comm: Arcadia: One to transport directly to the infirmary

SO_Llewellyn says:
::is glad to be near Arcadia, although from all reports if the Bellicose and Q’orphid attack we are in trouble.::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skrapp: Please download your sensor logs to the Station when you have docked.  I will see you onboard the station.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Sir, are we going to continue with our mission, or has it been completed?

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The CMO transports to the station.

CIV_Charn says:
::assumes the standard orbit around Arcadia since there's been no order for the Stinger to dock::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  I think we know what hit the Skree.  We need to let SFC know what may be coming.

CMO_Cook says:
::appears in the infirmary and sees Skree everywhere:: To self:: This is just great, I am a Doctor not a Vet.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Have the crew beam over to the station and release the Stinger to the Klingons.  Also have the Thomas put on ready-alert status, and the station on alert.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_Claymore says:
*All hands* Starfleet crew prepare to disembark.

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Get over to Ops and run the Skree data through our database and get a report ready for transmission to SFC.

CIV_Charn says:
::releases the console to a Klingon officer with a curt nod::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::Thinks: looks like my hunch on the next few days was right, hears CO:: CO: Yes sir.

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie downloads a relative small amount of information to his PADD about the Skree make up, there isn’t much known about them just that they can not be out of there suits for very long::

Host Kandel says:
CO: This ship will remain at your station for the coming battle.

CNS_Savar says:
Kandel: You indeed predict a coming battle?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Kandel:  We will be honored to have you fight with us.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::grabs her overnight bag, stuffed under her station.:: *Arcadia Duty OPS* One to beam to Operations, please.

CIV_Charn says:
::starts walking out of the bridge, glad to hear Kandel but knowing his ship is not quite... well, not quite suited for what might come::

Host Kandel says:
::turns to the CNS:: Klingons can smell battle sectors away, human.

Host Kandel says:
::bows to Morgan::

CNS_Savar says:
Kandel: I am Vulcan.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::waits for OPS on Arcadia to respond::

CMO_Cook says:
::there aren’t any major injuries to the Skree, but there are a lot of them.  Donnie begins scanning one Skree, which has removed his suite so a broken leg can be repaired. while a staff doctor works on the broken leg, Donnie is trying to get as much scanning done as possible to place in the computer::

Host Kandel says:
::growls at the CNS and departs the bridge::

Kandel is now known as CDMDave.

Host CO_Morgan says:
<Arcadia_Ops> SO:  Stand-by...transporting now.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION:  The SO beams to the station

CIV_Charn says:
::reaches the Klingon's transporter room:: KTR Chief: One to beam to the Station.

XO_Claymore says:
::waits for the entire portion of the Starfleet crew to leave the ship before he does himself::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Charn is beamed to the station

CIV_Charn says:
<KTR Chief> ::nods and energizes::

SO_Llewellyn says:
::materializes in Operations, stuffs her bag under her station, waits on the download - listening with her "inner" ear::

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION:  All Starfleet crew, aside from senior staff have been beamed to the Station.

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks at the XO and the CO, the only Starfleet left on the bridge:: CO/XO: This may be a larger problem than anticipated.  

Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  It's always something...

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Arcadia: Three to beam to Ops.

Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The CO, XO and CNS beam to the station.

XO_Claymore says:
::rematerializes in OPS:: CNS; CO: Yes, but it might be time to consider evacuating civilians.

Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


